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Reinforcing Steel, Steel Sash, Metal Lath
Wire Mesh, Standard Steel Buildings
STRUCTURAL DESIGNS
Truscon Steel Co,
E. A. SILAGI, District Manager
Columbus, Ohio
1000-1004 Columbus Savings
and Trust Building
Main 2149
Ohio State 3227
ENGINEER CONTRACTOR
J. W. BRAZIER
SHEET METAL CONSTRUCTION
Exhaust Fans, Blower Piping, Mechanical Systems for Heating, Ventilating
and Drying; Ventilation for Garages, Theatres and Public Buildings
Bell Main 275 — Ohio State 2892
3?y2 South Scioto Street COLUMBUS, OHIO
The Latest Arrival
at this store is about as fine a lot of high class soda water as we'have
ever seen. W e don't ask you to buy, not even if you want any. But
we are so proud of our soda water that we want you to try it and
compare it with any other soda water you care to. We'll take a
chance on your buying here if you buy at all.
At the Gate
of the Campus HENNICK'S
MODEL ELECTRIC CLEANER
The most interesting and significant evolution which has taken
place in electric cleaners is found in the New Premier.
The New Premier gives you a specialized, individual housework
service, co-operating with you in doing your cleaning the way you
prefer.
The New Premier answers your every desire. If you prefer
a pliable rubber-fingered brush, you will find it a part of the New
Premier. For more forceful cleaning, there is a tufted bristle
brush. Both interchangeable brushes are
motor driven.
The wide and complete range of the
New Premier's powers, so decidedly
worth while, will be demonstrated to you
at our store, or, if you wish, at your home.
Modest prices. Convenient terms.
The Erner & Hopkins Co.
55-57 East Chestnut St., Columbus, Ohio
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